It appears that the spinning rooms were from 120 to 150 feet long and from 26 to 30 feet wide, with 9-foot ceilings: that each contained about 2,000 spindles and that the number of work-people per room varied from 50 to 75. The hours of labour were eleven and a half each day-from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m., with half an hour off at nine o'clock for breakfast and an hour at two for dinner. Seven was the hour for supper; and in half an hour after that the teaching commenced, continuing till nine o'clock. There were fully 500 scholars, and 16 teachers were employed. On Sundays those children who could not be accommodated in Church were kept busy at school, and on Sunday evenings after Public Worship there was more religious instruction. Education, except for the provision of books, was free of expense to the scholar. The supply of labourers for the mills was recruited either from the native inhabitants, from families who had been attracted to' the district -from other parts of the country or from Edinburgh or Glasgow, " by the number of destitute children these places constantly afford." Those who agreed to serve for a stipulated weekly wage were commonly engaged for four years; while those children who were received from city workhouses were generally bound until they had completed their fifteenth year.
The average number of children in the boarding house serving the factory -during the four years 1792-95 inclusive was 310, and the number of deaths over the period totalled nine. In the boarding house were six sleeping apartments and three children were allowed to each bed. The 
Improving Conditions
By the time of the Second Statistical Account of Scotland (1845) conditions had apparently improved. The mills employed then about eleven hundred persons, young and old, and were said to contain the most perfect machinery in the kingdom. The bobbins, driven " at the amazing velocity of 8,000 revolutions per minute " were attended by children, chiefly little girls, and the work was said to form an excellent school for training the young to habits of attention and industry: " These little girls follow the employment with spirit and cheerfulness, from eight to twelve hours a day." It was added that all the workers had the privilege of leaving at any moment they chose without previous warning and without fine or punishment.
The New Factory at Deanston The new factory at Deanston was structurally an improvement on the old. Its ventilation was better, the belts and shafting were guarded, and the solid base of stone floor had a thin covering of wood. "The floor so arranged affords the solidity of a stone floor, and the advantages of the wooden surface to the workenrs are a diminution of swelled ancles and rheumatic affections of the joints, often produced by working bare-footed on stone floors." By all accounts the health of the work-people wasbetter in the new factory than in the old, and part of the improvement was attributed to improvement that had taken place> in the housing of the workers. In particular, cases of rheumatism and of lung disease were said to be less prevalent among the mill workers than among agricultural labourers in the surrounding countryside.
In 1834 twenty children had been sent by the Guardians of St. Martin's Parish, London, to work in the mills at Deanston, and three years later .seventeen of them were still employed there, the other three having returned to London, two to the care of relatives, the other, described as incorrigible, having been returned to the Guardians. The Guardians later wrote again to ask whether Mr. Smith, the proprietor, had openings for any more children, and the reply was in the negative: " Our own population grows so fast upon us that we have a. plentiful supply of excellent children, who give us no trouble in the training, whilst those we have had from St 
Sickness Absence
It is believed that *at that time there were approximately 700 workers in the factory, but nothing is known about the distribution of these workers by a,ge and sex, though there is some reason to believe that young girls formed a large proportion of the labour force. The extent of sickness absence was probably not very unlike that prevailing in our own time (Tables 1 and 2 ). The.total number of incapacities lasting more than three days was very nearly 700 over the three-year period-approximately one incapacity per worker employed.
The conditions most frequently responsible for absence from work were influenza and upper respiratory catarrhs (544), headache (475), sepsis (142), accidents (140), dyspepsia (87), diarrhcea and dysentery (79), rheumatism (73), and eye conditions (52). Among other diseases not common nowadays were typhus (12), hysteria (9), and cholera (3) A little later, in 1851, Professor'Bennett tried to sum up experience of lung disease among miners as it occurred in Scotland. He found that the disease w,as common in coriers, as in moulders of iron and copper : " yet it is curious that whilst it is common among the workmen of some-coalpits it is unknown among these employed in others. For instance, it exists to a great extent among the colliers of Fife, Haddingtonshire, and Midlothian, but is unknown at Newcastle, Paisley or ABoa, although the dust and powder is as finely levigated in one place as in another." Bennett found that miners doing stone work in the pits were particularly liable to the condition.
Then and Now These were the early gropings of a hundred years ago; they showed 'among the physicians and industrialists of their day an interest in industrial health. We may ask, how do we stand now ? By comparison, I fear, not too well. We have still some enlightened employers; we have, generally speaking, a level of sociaJ conscience among our people which we are unwilling to regard as fallng short-of that south of the Border;, we have still doctors interested in industrial health. But the traditional heavy industry of Scotland-and especially of Clydeside-is apt to be spartan in its outlook: employers and work-people alike have been bred in a hard school. It would be idle to pretend that Clydeside is accustomed to regard industrial health as a high priority; and we welcome this visit, partly from its opportunity for professional counsel, partly as a stimulus to efforts worthy of our Scottish heritage.
